
Parental Preference  
for Park Attributes
Related to Children’s Use of Parks in Low- 
Income, Racial/Ethnic Diverse Neighborhoods

Parks can be an important place for children’s physical activity and play, especially in lower income and diverse 
neighborhoods. The preferences that parents and caregivers have for public parks can influence if children visit parks and have 
the opportunity to be active. Our study looked at what park preferences parents had that could influence children’s physical 
activity. We were interested in how these preferences might differ based on racial or ethnic groups.

Our study was carried out in New York City, NY, and Raleigh and Durham, NC. We surveyed parents of children playing at six 
parks in each city asking them “In an ideal park in your neighborhood, what would you want for your children (List three)?”

Overall, we found the highest preference for:

We found that in New York City parents of different 
racial/ethnic groups had differing preferences for park 
characteristics. Asian parents, on average, had a stronger 
preference for physical attributes, like playgrounds and sport 
fields. For Latino parents positive and safe experiences were 
most mentioned.

Physical 
attributes: 

playgrounds, 
equipment, and 

play space

Positive and safe 
experiences:  

personal safety, safe 
equipment, and 

cleanliness

Park amenities: 
restrooms

Positive social 
environment: 

interaction with other 
people in the park  
and opportunities  

for children’s  
activities

In Raleigh and Durham, we found there were no differences 
in preference across racial/ethnic groups. African American, 
Latino and other parents all had a strong preference for 
positive and safe experiences. The second most mentioned 
preference was for park amenities such as picnic areas or 
bicycle facilities.
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These findings help highlight aspects of parks that can be 
improved to meet the needs and desires of all families as 
well as Black, Latino, and Asian parents and caregivers. 
Making parks attractive can have the beneficial outcome 
of greater use by children and adults. Although there is 
no one-size-fits-all approach to encourage park use, our 
findings suggest facilities and park safety are ways local 
government agencies could design and maintain parks that 
would be preferred by parents for their children. In Raleigh, 
Durham, and New York Latino neighborhoods, where park 
safety was an important concern, there is a need to increase 
the sense of security in and around parks, such as ensuring 

Physical 
Attributes

Experiences

Social 
Environment

Amenities

Playground

Sport field

Green space/ 
Natural environment

Safety/Security

Safe facilities

Cleanliness

Play with kids

Friendly people

Activity

Playground facility, Swing sets, Seesaw, 
Monkey bar, Slides, Water feature, Sand

Basketball fields, Soccer fields, Indoor gym, 
Work-out equipment

Grass, Trees, Shade of trees, Garden, Open 
space, Fresh air

Safety, Security, Police/safety patrol, Limited 
entrances, Park staff, Close to home

Safe playground facilities/surfaces

Clean, Clean bathrooms, Maintenance

Activities, Games

People respect each other, People being nice

Play with kids, Kids in the same age

Restroom, Water fountain, Picnic area, 
Bike facilities

Themes              Sub-themes                Example Responses

adequate lighting, reducing litter and graffiti, and providing 
opportunities for the community to gather and build trust.

Future research should seek to understand how parents’ 
preferences can best be communicated and acted upon by 
park systems and communities. Related, how do parents’ 
decisions influence children’s outdoor play and physical 
activity and examining whether parents’ preferences for 
park attributes are associated with children’s park-based 
activity. We also see the need to explore the social, cultural, 
and environmental factors underlying these differences and 
their role in park use decisions.
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